
20 May 1972 

My Jim Lesar 

300 M Street SW 
(Apt N 700) 

Washington 20024 

Dear Jim, 

My warm thanks fer your courtesy, and Professor Mrone's, in sending 

me the manuscript of his critical bibliegraphy. I am evercome by his 

close and generous attention te my work and of course that may color 

my view. However, in as much objectivity as I can muster, I can only 

say that it seems a menumental study, a very valuable reference work, 

and that it shows a really astonishing command ef the evidence in all 

its intricacy and scope. I was especially gratified by his critique 

ef Belin's article, and happily amused by his tart commentary on Hartegs, 

Ferd, and Sparrew, among ethers. Inevitably, I do differ with his 

view of some of the critics and would, for example, give much higher 

marks te Leo Sauvage's beek. But generally I find myself in agreement 

with his assessment of the literature on the assassination. In fact, 

it is often instructive, since it clarifies fer me why I did net think 

well of particular werks, where I had net analyzed the reasons for myself. 

As I do not have Prefesser Wrone's full name or his address, perhaps 

you will wish te send him a copy ef this letter (I enclose a carbon). 

No, the urolegist-apolegist article has net yet appeared in the 

Texas Observer. 1 sent an inquiry about that a few weeks ago but 

have not received any reply. since you did not receive the Veritas 

circular, I am enclesing my copy fer your information. Please return 

it before too long fer my archives. 

Many thanks. 

Yours sincerely, 

302 West 12 Street 
NYC NY 10014
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“Happy anniversary, 
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